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About Jinky’s 

Jinky’s breakfast cafe, with six 

locations across Southern   

California, is known as one of 

the best eateries for morning 

grub in the LA Area. 

Offering a shmorgishborg of 

breakfast dishes, along with a 

variety of lunch and dinner 

options, Jinky’s has anything 

and everything needed to 

satisfy the stomachs of the 

hungriest diners.

Jinky’s IT Challenge 

Having several locations, each with multiple computers, 

Jinky’s owner Alan Verma was in search of an affordable 

way to access/manage computers along with point of sale 

data across his six locations. The reason for wanting to do 

this is simple: to improve efficiency by having the ability 

to work on computers at any location, from anywhere. 

Having to deal with LA traffic, getting from location to 

location is seldom an easy feat, so having the ability to 

reliably and conveniently access the computers at each 

site is something that could really help him run his      

businesses more efficiently and save him plenty of     

headaches in the long run.

Jinky’s relies on remote access solution 
by RemotePC



RemotePC offers the 

most cost-effective 

and feature-packed 

service.

 Alan Verma
Jinky’s Breakfast Cafe.

The RemotePC Solution 

After doing some research on different remote access 

solutions, Mr. Verma found RemotePC to be the most 

cost-effective and feature-packed service for his needs 

over other solutions like Logmein, which was costly. With 

unlimited remote access, the ability to print remotely, 

mobile apps for iOS and Android, and much more, 

RemotePC is the ideal solution to assist Alan in keeping 

tabs on information and employees from each location.

Results

Utilizing RemotePC allowed Jinky’s upper management to 

keep tabs on all sales activities as well as accessing      

payroll info, updating menus, managing inventory,     

training, troubleshooting POS systems and more from 

anywhere with an internet connection. Also, RemotePC’s 

mobile apps made it easy to access their systems on the 

move, which increased productivity due to less time spent 

traveling from location to location. All in all, secure 

remote access with RemotePC enabled Jinky’s to     

streamline many of the processes involving tech, resulting 

in greater efficiency and saved time and money.
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